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Summary

This report covers the results of the detailed V.L.F. 

Electromagnetic Survey carried out over the property on the 

A-B-C-D zones during the month of June, 1980.

The purpose of this survey was to further delineate 

and define strong electromagnetic anomalies which were located 

during the survey done during February and March, 1980.

Some 3-^ miles ( 177 stations ) was traversed during 

the survey, on lines spaced inbetween the 200 foot grid system 

used in the previous survey.

Anomaly A corresponds to a shear zone with sections 

of disseminated and massive bands of pyrite/pyrrhotite 

mineralization. Gold bearing quartz veins are associated with 

this shear.

Anomalies B and C correspond to strong east-west 

trending conductors which are narrow, near surface and 

steeply dipping.

Anomaly D corresponds to a weak to moderately strong 

conductor. This is associated with disseminated or massive 

bands of pyrite/pyrrhotite mineralization. Gold values are 

associated with this mineralization.
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: Location and Access t

The property is located approximately 20 miles to theW~—-
Ipl,^:^!^ northeast of the town of Wawa, in the District of Sault Ste.

Illf?^,- Marie, Northern Ontario. It is approximately 4 miles to the 

-j^j); southwest of Lochalsh and 1^ miles to the northeast of Goudreau, 

Goudreau is on the Algoma Central Railway line and Lochalsh 

is on the Canadian Pacific Railway line. A gravel road connects 

Goudreau to Lochalsh and comes within one quarter of a mile 

from the property boundary. This road is connected by another 

gravel road from the town of Dubreuilville. Further access 

can be made by float plane to Godin Lake.

The property consists of 22 unpatented mining claims 

numbered as follows:

SSM 539871 to 539886 in Jacobson Township 

SSM 539887 to 539890 in Riggs Township 

SSM 537^96 in Riggs Township 

SSM 537^98 in Jacobson Township

Topography:

The property is generally flat lying with low rolling 

hills. In the northwest corner of the property is a steep 

hill of up to two hundred feet above the lake level.

Of up to 80# of the property is occupied by swamps, 

lakes and glacial till overburden. The rest is occupied by 

east - west trending rock ridges or knolls.

The timber consists of mature birch, spruce and cedar, 

with minor amounts of jack pine and poplar. Tag alder and 

swamp spruce dominate large areas of the property.



General Geologyt

The oldest rocks are of Precambrian age. Archean meta-
* ,

volcanic and metasedimentary rocks have later been intruded 

by granodiorite, quartz porphyry, felsite porphyry, and other 

granitic units. Younger diabase dykes cut other formations 

at various angles.

The general geological strike of the rock units is in 

an east to west direction and dipping steeply to the south.

The major dykes and siliceous fracture systems are found 

to strike at angles parallel to and discordant to the regional 

geological strike; generally in a: northwest to southeast, 

northeast to southwest, or east to west direction.

Economic Geology i

The area is noted for its past production in gold although 

minor amounts of copper, silver, zinc, and iron are also 

found.

The gold in the area is found to occur with fissure 

type quartz-carbonate veins, or associated with pyrite rich 

shear zones. Many of these shear zones lie at or close to 

the contact between the metavolcanic and intrusive units, or 

within the acid rich intrusive granodioite bodies.

The shear zones strike generally in an east to west 

direction. Several lie on strike with the property and 

deposits located at the t Pick Mine, Edw;irds Consolidated Mine, 

Algoma Summit Mine and Goudreau Mine. There are several others 

further to the west which lie on strike. Reports indicate

that these mines collectively produced over 78,000 ounces
Q .^, 

of gold and 13,000 ounces of silver in the past.' y
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Discussion of Equipttnentt .

; The Crone Radero V.L.F.- Electromagnetic unit utilizes 

higher than normal frequencies and is capable of detecting 

small sulphide bodies and disseminated sulphide deposits. It 

accurately isolates banded conductors and operates through 

areas of high noise or interference levels.

This method is capable of deep penetration but due to 

the low frequency used, its penetration is limited in areas 

of clay and conductive overburden. The components of dip 

angle in degrees of the magnetic field component, field strength 

of the magnetic component of the V.L.F. field, and out of 

phase component of the magnetic field are measured at each 

station.

There are several channels or stations available, each
: s

with a different frequency. A channel to be used should be 

parallel to the general strike of the area. If this cannot 

be determined, then two orthogonal stations are used to define 

any possible conductors.

The dip angle measurement measures the angle of inclination 

from i.orizontal of the direction of the resultant V.L.F. or 

the amplitude of the major axis of the polarization ellipse. 

It is detected by a minimum on the field strength meter and 

is read from an inclinometer with a range of t 90. A conductor 

i." designated by a true crossover pattern of the readings, 

'i/.e measurement is taken from an audio null when the instrument 

is held in a vertical position, after turning perpendicular 

to the direction in alignment with the V.L.F. field. The V.L.F. 

field is found by an audio null or minimum field strength

measurement when the instrument is-, held in a horizontal position.c? K ""  - . ^
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Jlfep: The accuracy of the dip angle measurements is - J0 .

The field strength measurement defines the shape and 

the attitude of the conductor by the strength of the field in 

the horizontal plane or the amplitude of the major axis of the 

polarization ellipse. It is the maximum reading obtained from 

the field strength meter when the instrument is rotated in 

the horizontal plane, and is measured as a percent of normal 

field strength established at a base station. The field strength 

of the V.L.F. stations drifts with time, and must be adjusted 

with the base station every few hours. The field strength 

measurement has an accuracy of - 2#.

The out of phase component of the magnetic field, as 

a percent of the normal primary field, is sensitive to a 

lower order of conductivity than the dip angle measurement 

and is used to locate conductors of a low order of magnitude. 

It is a measurement of the ^econdary field produced by a ground 

conductor which is in a different phase than the primary 

field. This is the minimum reading of the field strength 

meter obtained when measuring the dip angle. The measurement 

has an accuracy of - 2#.



/Discussion of Results

The origonal V.L.F. electromagnetic survey showed 

 numerous weak to moderately strong anomalous trends, some 

of which correspond to east-west trending shear zones.

Four of the strongest zones which correspond to 

mineralized and/or shear zones have been done in detail by 

traversing between lines that were done during 'the previous 

survey.

Anomaly A corresponds to a shear zone which is 40 

feet wide in places. It is a weak to moderately strong zone 

which dips steeply to the north. The zone becomes progressively 

weaker to the west, and is strongest between lines 2 East 

and 13 East. Several bands of disseminated pyrite/pyrrhotite 

are associated with this zone. Gold bearing quartz veins up 

to 4.0' in width are also associated with the shear. On the 

eastern section of the shear, where it continues off of the 

claim group, several massive pyrite/pyrrhotite bands up to 

4 to 6 inches in width are found in the shear.,This would 

justify stronger responses in the east section of this zone.

Anomaly B is a strongly conductive zone which is 

followed for some 1200 feet before it becomes progressively 

weaker as it trends eastward. Again, this anomaly continues 

off of the claim group to the west. It is a shallow 

and steeply dipping zone which is strongest between Lines 

56 West and 64 West. Gold bearing quartz veins up to 1.0 foot 

in width are associated with this narrow zone, which is most 

likely a continuation of the shear designated by Anomaly A.

Anomaly C is a strong anomalous response which



delineates a shallow, steeply dipping and narrow conductor 

which is strongest between Lines ^6 West and 58 West. It 

is most likely caused by pyrite/pyrrhotite mineralization 

associated with a shear zone.

Anomaly D is a weak to moderately strong conductor 

which can be traced for some 800 feet before it becomes 

progressively weaker at either end. It ic strongest between 

lines ty East and k West. This zone traces near surface and 

steeply dipping bands, disseminated and massive, of pyrite/ 

pyrrhotite mineralization. Gold values are associated with 

this mineralization.
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iSt^ Conclusions

Each of the four zones tested by the detailed V.L.F. 

electromagnetic has outlined pyrite/pyrrhotite mineralized 

shears which run in an east west direction.

Anomaly A is a weak to moderately strong conductive 

zone as it progresses eastward, and is strongest between Lines 

7 East and 13 East.

Anomaly B is a strong conductor which is strongest 

between Lines 57 West and 65 West.

Anomaly C is a strong conductor which is strongest 

between Lines 48 West and 57 West.

Anomaly C is a weak to moderately strong conductor 

which is strongest between Lines l West and k East.

All of these zones show narrow, east-west trending, 

steeply dipping and close to surface anomalies. In some cases 

quartz vein systems occur in association with the shears and 

mineralized sections. Gold values occur with both the quartz 

vein systems and the mineralized sections.

Toronto, Ontario. 
July 22, 1980. F.T.Archibald, B.Se. Geologist.
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ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

ife^l?-FIELD WORK 
*P|; :

'W V Type of Work Name fi Address Dates Worked
Number of 
8 hour days

ttV.^5-2Kfr"."*8'l?80-""JI

A .??r.0Ji^?. ?39i*, ?.2.*.2.^ *. 125?
Geophysical operator

A t Archibald 418 Gleivcairn Ave. 
Geophysical" helper

--Ei ftobineorv -KIfmiwaW. JiiRew- J4oteJ^- JflichipicoJban .Onl-.FeluJi5*Maxil8 .11. 
Geophysical helper 1980

2. CONSULTANTS
Number of 

Name S Address Dates Worked (specify In field or office) 8 hour.days

..pvjp rAr^)h-.V^al^-WO.Ax^laid^^t^.^*.Toiumto-^uxfficjL-i......——-. ...j....

3. DRAUGHTSMAN. TYPING. OTHERS ( specify)
———————————— Number of

Name f. Address Type of Work Dates Worked 8 hour days

••1)rP;Archilmld-lOO-^elftWe-S^-W.--B^peiito-----Masah-28*3l tl9SO--
July 21,1980

TOTAL 8 HOUR TECHNICAL DAYS jn——-—

4. LINE-CUTTING
Number of 

Name ' Address Dates Worked 8 hour days

J*Ai.JwiJLQ.85IX. Ji59 LenQyne Ave Tiimnins Ontario Feb.l8-Mar.lo t l980 26 

E.Jamieson " " " 26

J.M. Jamieson " " " 26 

L J?^S- w*vKi^ - Xf**r a - Dame - i^e- -Mor d*. .Quo

TOTAL 8 HOUR LINE-CUTTING DAYS
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1 '--^ :;: f^':';^;/'-' "" : . -

-*\^:';: ; 'V ' . ASSESSMENT WORK BREAKDOWN

. Type of survey ----GBOTHTSIr^n;-r.r.T;-KEroTRtJMffORKnn:s-
2. Township or Area ——JACOBSON-RIGGS.-TWS*-----------------

3. Numbers of Mining Claims Traversed by Survey ................

SS.M J39JB7A.to.jJ398SLO

A. Number of Miles of Line Cut ..--.j.................. Flown ..............

*5. Number of Stations Establishfi677.......—..................................

*6. Make and type of Instrument Used .CRONE-RADEM..VUL.F*-J5LECTROMAGKBTICS..

*7. Scale Constant or Sensitivity .....

*8. Frequency Used and Power Output .

t 
9. Summary of Assessment Credits (details on reverse side)

Total 8 hour Technical Days (Include Consultants, Draughting etc.) ...-*o..............

Total 8 hour Line-Cutting Days . .

Calculation

x 7 -—— -——— ̂, 
Technical Line-cutting Number 'Asse'ssroent credits

of claims per claim

The dates listed on this form represent working time spent entirely within the limits
of the above listed claims f^] Check
If otherwise, please explain^ ......................................................... ..

Dated: . ^--lW-------------- S igned:

Note: (A) * Complete only if applicable.
(B) Complete list of names, addresses and dates on reverse side,
(C) Submit separate breakdown for each type of survey.
(D) Submit in duplicate.
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STOWNSMtPS, BASE LINES, ETC-^-? -——————:——— 
JlXJT5.MIMWO CLAIMS, PARCELS.ETC.-^————~———-

• - UNSORVEYCO"UNES t'-T'.'- --''';\-'.'-'.' '', '.'-"r.".'" ' .:
:*-i -LOTLINES - -- '-';:.,.^:-"V ; ":-'——————
^ PARCEL BOUNDARY ———————————

MINING CLAIMS ETC " ———————————
RAILWAY AND RIGHT Of WAY —————•——"*
UTILITY LINES ——— ' " i n m
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM ~^~^s~-*————.
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS ssssxcseacsxi
SUBDIVISION VWWWMMMMM.
ORIGINAL SHORELINE -—-"'"' --'""•'~--—~

MARSH OR MUSKEG CvtlS-*
VINES 5

DISPOSITION OF CROWN LANDS

TYPE OF DOCUMENT

P4TJNT. SURFACE ft M INING RIGHTS 
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 
MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LEASE. SURFACE a MINING RIGHTS 
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 
MINING RIGHTS ONLY

LICENCE OF OCCUPATION

CROWN LAND SALE
ORDER-IN-COUNCIL

RESERVATION

CANCELLED

SYMBOL

CS

DATE OF

***.1.41980

SURVEYS AND MAPPING!

SCALE : 1 INCH : 4O CHAINS

'UT i
HCTftCS l

roo *oo *oo *oc IBM

TOWNSHIP

JACOBSON
(Former TP 48)

DISTRICT
ALGOMA

MINING DIVISION

SAULT STE. MARIE

T) NAJiJRAL RESOURCES
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RIGGS
DISTRICT OF 

ALGOMA

SAULT STE. MARIE
MINING DIVISION

l i

SCALE:HNCh^4O CHAINS

LEGEND

PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION
MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KING'S HIGHWAYS
RAILWAYS
POWER LINES
MARSH OR MUSKEG
MINES
CANCELLED 
PATENTED S.R.O.

NOTES
40O surface rights reservation along the 
shores of all lakes and rivers.

Flooding to the t!42 contour on Wobotongutni 
Lake. File 9OI4I.

DATE OF ISSUE

SURVEYS AND MAPPING

PLAN NO, M. 1582
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V.L.F. - E.M. SURVEY 
FIELD STRENGTHS
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